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pa—ava—̊ a na—: sar–svataI— vaaja–eeeiBavaa—*ijanaI–vataI M
ya—$>>\ va–Squ iDa—yaava–sau: MM                                       ·Â 1.1.3.10

he vaakpatae !  sava*ivaæamaya ! hma k[ae Aapa k[I k&[paa sae sava*xaas}a-iva$anayaukta vaaNaI pa=apta hae M
taTaa otk&[Sq Annaaid ke[ saaTa va{a*maana savaae*{amaik=[yaaiva$anayaukta paiva}asvaFpa AaEr paiva}a
k[rnae vaalaI sadEva satyaBaaSaNamaya, ma•lak[ark[ vaaNaI Aapak[I pa=erNaa sae pa=apta haeke[ Aapake[
Anauga=h sae parmaae{ama baui∫ ke[ saaTa va{a*maana inaiDasvaFpa yah vaaNaI sava*xaas}abaaeDa AaEr paUjanaIyatama
Aapa ke[ iva$ana k[I k[amanaayaukta sadEva hae, ijasa sae hmaarI saba maUKa*taa naSq hae AaEr hma
mahapaaiNztyayaukta hae\ M

- pa\Â satyaanand xaas}aI

Paavakaa nah sarasvatii vaajebhirvaajiniivatii

Yajnam vashtu dhiyaavasuh.

Rg.1.1.3.10

Oh, Lord of Speech, may the auspicious speech of ours made powerful by

excellent victuals and transformed into wealth through the right use of wisdom,

strive to have an insight into the working of Your creation !

– Pt. Satyanand Shastry

(Look for invocation of this Mantra on the next page)
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'Unexamined life is not

worth living' says

Socrates the great

Greek philosopher. And

that sets me think about

the importance of

introspection. It is one

thing that can help us to

attain the heights of

greatness. By following

this simple habit, we can get rid of all our

weaknesses and shortcomings. Introspection

is a way to clean off the grime and discover

the true self.  We all make mistakes as we are

blessed with the freedom to do so. While many

things in the world cannot be undone but

fortunately what is in our mind can be washed

away as mind is empowered to store past,

present and future. The true purpose of

introspection is to correct our mistakes,

thoughts, actions and at the same time learning

from them. This learning can help us create a

constructive approach and attain the ultimate

objective of positive self. So, why not make

Editorial

introspection a daily and regular habit? For

introspection, select a quiet, clean and

comfortable place and sit relaxed. Take deep

breath and start reflecting on the activities done

during the day. Just as a gardener weeds out

from his garden as it sucks the vitality of the

earth making it unfertile and destroys the

beauty of the place. Similarly the bad habit, the

unpleasant words, the rude behaviour, the

arrogance, anger and disrespect for others

damage the beauty of the personality. An

honest and impartial introspection can help us

make up for all these things. While evaluating

ourselves, our actions and bad habits are not

to be ignored as these very small habits

ultimately set deep roots within us and take the

shape of permanent habits. It is easy to uproot

a small sapling as compared to uprooting a

tree. Introspection has to be a constant and

continuous process to progress in life. It is a

way to fine tune our minds like compass needle

pointing towards what is right and noble.

– Harsh Chawla

Oh, Lord of Speech, Your being is characterised by all types of true knowledge.  May You

bestow upon us, through Your grace, powerful speech coupled with the knowledge of

all branches of science in this universe!  May this powerful speech, auspicious and

sanctifying in its very nature, marked by truthful utterances, become still more forceful

through the use of excellent victuals and approach us by the great impetus given to it by

You so that we may become purified in this world by its possession.  May this speech,

having been attained by us through Your grace, transform itself into a great treasure through

the right use of appropriate wisdom and enable us to aim at acquiring perfect mastery of

all branches of knowledge which may in turn engender in us longing for attaining right

perception about You, - our most adorable God - so that all our infatuations in the end

may disappear and we may be able to transform ourselves into wise men.

– Pt. Satyanand Shastry

I N V O C A T I O N
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The Mind
Gita provides for treating mental diseases. The

entire human society is troubled by confusions,

worries, tensions, desires and diseases. Along

with the material progress together with

quantitative increase in the objects of worldly

pleasure, comfort and luxury, the mental diseases

are on the rise. Gita has given psychologically

justified, practically oriented and easy to

implement solutions to mental diseases and

problems. A work like this is not to be found

elsewhere. Gita, for its wealth of knowledge on

mind, is unique in the world. It is the mind which

makes you a captive of desire at one stage, and

it is the mind again which liberates you from them

at another. The mind is your friend and also your

enemy. It is the mind which lifts you up and then

fells you down. We are godly because of mind;

we are like demon because of mind. When the

mind is downbeat, the body too is downcast;

when it is disappointed, the body gets old; when

it is depraved, the body is sick. Gita is a repository

of thoughtful reflections on mind. Treatment of

the physical disorders is available with the

doctors and hospitals, but the same for mental

afflictions is not available with them. Diseases of

mind are very unusual and normally defy

treatment. Only a truly learned person and ascetic

can understand and treat them. Arjuna's problem

was a mental, rather than a physical one. Lord

Krishna was an efficient therapist. He made

Arjuna aware of his social obligation when he

became victim of illusion and ignorance in the

battlefield.  Lord Krishna lifted the sagging morale

of Arjuna by injecting well reasoned thought in his

mind and turned a dejected man into a fighting

warrior. The mind has immense power. It wins

success wherever it is applied. A man is able to

achieve greatness by consolidating the power of

mind and applying the same to the desired aim.

Says Gita:

yataae yataae inaxcarita manaxcaVcalamaisTarma< M
tatastataae  inayamyaEtadatmanyaeva  vaxa\ nayaeta< MM

–  Dr. Mahesh Vidyalankar

"The mind, fickle and obdurate and wandering

around, has to be reined in and placed under

control."  Only then the direction of mind changes,

and the process of looking inwards is set in

motion.

The mind by nature is fickle. It is never stable; is

always in a state of flux. If it does not aim for good,

it leans towards bad. Whether a man is sleeping

or is awake, the mind is engrossed in different

activities of thinking, and dreaming fanciful flights

thought as its food. The mind is like water. As the

water flows downwards, so does the mind goes

towards lowly acts of sinning, evils and worldly

pleasures, at fast speed. It tends to look for

excuses for avoiding good company, bhakti,

serving the people and self-improvement. As the

pressure system is applied to lift the water

upwards, so are the devices of true knowledge,

spirit of renunciation, good company, worship of

God etc. for elevating the mind. In the beds of

your home nursery, you make slope in the

direction in which you want the water to flow, and

place obstructions where you want it not to flow.

The same way, enthuse your mind with positive

feelings of happiness, search for honor and fame

for turning it to the direction you want it to take,

and discourage it from going negative objectives

with the means of true knowledge, sprit of

renunciation and avoidance, and apprehension

of resultant unhappiness. The unbridled

movement of the mind can be blocked by adopting
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this course. The mind also fears death and the

scene of cremation ground. When the mind is in

the strong grip of worldliness, a fanciful trip to the

cremation ground is helpful to bring it under

control. Lust, anger, greed, excessive attachment,

jealousy, malice, to name  a few, are the mental

disorders. The diseases of body are curable by

the medicines available in the market, but the

same is not the case with the diseases of the

mind. The true bliss, calmness, happiness,

contentment and so on are the matters of mind.

There is no medicine to treat the lust, greed and

anger of an affected person. It is Gita which

provides for the treatment; the lust can be treated

by the true knowledge and sprit of renunciation,

anger by calmness, and greed by contentment;

in short, by changing the thinking patterns.

Gita says, "Try to understand the mind and learn

to tame and control it. The mind is never satisfied

and there is no end to greed. Greed is the cause

of sinful acts. God has given us enough to satisfy

our needs but there is never enough to satisfy

our greed. The greed of mind goes on increasing

with every act of satisfying it. The mind is like a

monkey.  As the monkey, without being steady at

one place, keeps leaping and jumping from one

branch to another, so does the mind from one

subject to another. It is not satisfied with what it

has. It is always restless to acquire what it

doesn't have. Those who yield to mind, are always

tense/agitated and sad. No one has so far been

able to satisfy all the demands of the mind. The

mind keeps a man agitated, full of worries and

tension. The man is engaged in satisfying the

demands of the mind throughout his life. The fire

flares up if we pour ghee into it. So is the mind

emboldened if we go on satisfying desires and

seeking pleasures for it. Gita offers a simple,

straightforward and practical explanation of

observing issues of human life in question-answer

style. Arjuna asks Lord Krishna, "O Lord, the mind

is much more fickle than the mind and moves

very fast. Within moments it flies away. Every

moment it is changing colors. Just at the sight of

the objects of worldly pleasure, it turns insistent

and restless to grab them. It defies self-control

and discretion. It is mad after its avowed desires

till it realizes them. It enjoys them up to the hilt,

then loses interest and starts chasing new

targets. The mind is cunning and deceitful; cheats

the man throughout his life; never allows him to

sit quiet. It goes on dreaming the impossible until

the man has wasted his entire life. The pot of

worldly desires has a hole at the bottom. Go

control it O'Lord?  What are the ways and means

to tame it. Sir? "

In reply, Lord Krishna explains to Arjuna how to

discipline the mind. He says:

AByaasaena tau ˚aEntaeya vaEragyaeNa ca ga&Ãtae M
"The mind can be disciplined by 'abhyasa', the

continued practice, and 'vairagya', the spirit of

indifference to the world." You can steady your

mind by increasing the power of concentration

by repeated practice. Practice helps you achieve

results. Practice makes a man perfect. Continued

practice is imbued with great power. Abhyasa

denotes repeated efforts made to steady the mind

for a high cause. In case the mind wanders, fails

to concentrate, troubles you quite a bit, then it is

in a state of fix, you should try to change its course

with the help of knowledge, deliberation,

discretion, and renunciation. This results in

abhyasa strengthened. Abhyasa needs continuity.

Brief and occasional interruptions may be

tolerable, not the long ones. Repeated

interruptions come in the way of achieving results.

Even if the mind fails to concentrate, keep your

body engaged. By and by the mind will also be

engaged and begin realizing the experience. The

mind has many flows no doubt, but it has a special

feature - it yields to engagement wherever you

want it to engage. It indulges in funs and frolic

and sensual pleasures, but in the moments when

it is pure and virtuous, it also experiences sense

of fulfillment in engaging in bhakti, worshipping,

praying, singing devotional songs, and service to

the people.

Elevation of mind requires continuous hard work,

repeated practice, noble ideas, deliberations,

actions and good company. It is by practice and

discipline that the man is able to tame the lion,

the elephant, the bear, the monkey etc. and makes

them dance to his tune. Similarly, the mind can

be taken away from the wrong path with the help

of practice, discipline, restraint and reasoning.
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The mind is elevated by firm resolve and austerity.

One has to struggle hard for bringing the mind

onto the right path. The wise man succeeds in

this but the unwise ruin themselves by being slave

to mind. One who succeeds in taming the mind

becomes a great man. This may be achieved by

way of elaboration of abhyasa.

Now let us talk about the other approach to mental

concentration and calmness - the approach of

vairagya, i.e. the spirit of renunciation and

indifference to the worldly matters. Vairagya

means to withdraw the mind thoughtfully from the

worldly objects and pleasures which we have

experienced in different ways. Vairagya means

to become knowledgeable about the realty of the

world and detached from the worldly pleasures.

The mind keeps on coming back to what it has

experienced in the worldly pleasures. It wants to

repeat the enjoyment and continue to be in the

same state of feeling.

Vairagya entails inculcating thoughtful aversion

to and distance from the worldly pleasures. The

mind learns the truth and reality of human life

when it views the worldly objects, money and

conveniences, family relationship and social

connections with the sense of discrimination. It

is able to realize that the world looking so

fascinating and captivating is in reality so selfish

and useless. The physical human form is

beautiful and charming, but viewed with

discerning eyes, it is just dirt and filth. The wise

man sees the truth and turns ascetic, a

renouncer. Wisdom comes from suffering a loss.

This leads to indifference to the world.  A common

is a victim of ignorance. Acquisition of momentary

and mortal worldly objects is the main aim of life

for him, and it is for these things only that he has

been running around and picking up quarrels with

the fellow beings throughout his life. That is why

he is sad and agitated. The reality is that there is

pain hidden in all the pleasures. What feels

pleasant at one moment, becomes unpleasant

at the next one. The mind gets away from the

object in this world has the capability to calm

down the mind and keep it in the constant contact

of the man. The man is able to break free from

affection and attachment, sensual pleasures and

desire when the true spirit of renunciation dawns

upon him. He has the genuine feeling of

renunciation, when his inner self is awakened,

his eyes of knowledge are opened, he

understands the reality of the world, and has

feeling of revulsion towards the experience of

worldly pleasures. As a result, the direction of mind

changes, it becomes upright and is filled with

remorse that the invaluable life was wasted in

chasing the fleeting pleasures of life and the

present one, as continued from the past, is

passing through various diseases and agonies,

leaving the man incapable of doing anything worth

the name.

The state of renunciation or self-denial leads the

mind towards the mind perception of truth. This

results in interest being aroused in the sacred

study (study of the Vedas), good company,

mental training, bhakti, praying etc. Self-denial is

instrumental to getting away from the world and

consequently getting inclined towards God. The

more the distance of mind from the superficial

attractions, desires, passions and pleasures, the

more calm, focused, taciturn and devoted to

worship of God it becomes. The more the mind's

indulgence with the worldly pleasures, the more

unsteady, unquiet, unsatisfied and wicked it would

be. The mind is simply unstoppable. The market

today is full of varieties of consumer goods of

every description. The result is before us to see

that everybody's mind remains perturbed and

troubled all the time.

The more we feed the mind with what it desires,

the more it will demand. Wisdom lies in exercising

restraint in this matter.  Understanding the real

need is the true understanding, the knowledge.

Conquering mind is conquering the world. The

more the mind turning inwards, the more happy,

focused and calm it is. The true bliss and peace,

contentment and happiness is there within the

mind itself.  If there is no peace inside the mind, it

cannot achieve this outside of it. Gita tells us the

ways to keep the mind in good shape, calm and

restrained. Gita guides us in the art of elevating

and increasing resoluteness of mind in such a

practical, psychologically justified and utilitarian

manner that is not to be found elsewhere.
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vaEidk[
ADyaatma
sae sa\vaare

Apanaa jaIvana

vaed Aaid xaas}aae\ mae\ ivaæa vahI hE jaae hmae\ du:Kaae\ sae mauikta pa=dana ˚rtaI hae -
'saa ivaæa yaa ivamauktayae 'M

- zaÎÂ AfNa deva xamaa*

Aaja˚la hmaare ivaæalayaae\ - ivaxvaivaæalayaae\ mae\ osa vaEid˚ ADyaatma
- ivaæa ˚ae nahI\ paZ¤ayaa jaataa hE jaae ixa#aaTaI* ˚ae tanaava Aaid
samasyaaAae\ /va\ banDanaae\ sae maukta ˚r sa e̊ Aipatau Aaja saarI
ixa#aa pa=NaalaI saba Aaer sae banDanaae\ mae\ ja˚z¤nae vaalaI hE M hma
Apanae mana: jagata sae onmaukta hae̊ r Ananta - AsaIma parba=À sae

E̊sae jauz¤e\, ApanaI pa=$a - caetanaa E̊sae jaaga&ta ˚re\, E̊sae Apanae
AtaIta e̊ baaeJa va ůNQaAae\ taTaa BaivaSya ˚I icantaaAae\ sae mauikta
pa=apta ˚re\, wna saba e̊ rhtae Apanae vata*maana ˚a saamanaa E̊sae ˚re\,
yah ixa#aa hmae\ vaEid˚ AaDyaaitma˚ dxa*na mae\ imalataI hE M ·gvaed,
yajauvae*d, saamavaed taTaa ATava*vaed mae\ jagaitnayantaa Wxvar nae wsa
ADyaatma ivaæa ˚ae pa=̊ q i˚yaa hE M pa=Tama osanae sampaUNa* jaz¤ AaEr
pa=aiNa - jagata< ˚I sa&iSq ˚I hE AaEr tatpaxcaata< paiva}aatmaaAae\ e̊
«dya mae\ opayau*kta caarae\ vaedae\ ˚a pa=̊ axa i˚yaa hE M vaedae\ mae\
manauSyamaa}a e̊ ila/ Anae̊  ivaæaAae\ ˚a ollaeKa imalataa hE, ijanamae\
sabasae pa=mauKa ADyaatma - ivaæa ˚ae maanaa jaataa hE M ADyaatma
ivaæa ̊ ae Aatma-ivaæa, ba=À-ivaæa, yaaega-ivaæa, para-ivaæa Aaid
naamaae\ sae jaanaa jaataa hE M

hmaare mahana< paUva*ja iva¿ana< ·iSayaae\ nae vaedae\ ˚a gahna ADyayana
˚r e̊ ba=aÀNa, AarNya˚, opainaSad< taTaa dxa*na Aaid ga=nTaae\ ˚I
rcanaa ˚I hE, ijasasae saba manauSyaae\ ˚ae sahja hI ADyaatma-ivaæa
˚I pa=aipta hae sa e̊ M ibanaa AaDyaaitma˚ hu/ i˚saI ˚I sampaUNa*

du:Ka-inava&i{a nahI\ haetaI, /esaa ona mahana vae{aa ·iSayaae\ ˚a
/˚mata hE M sampaUNa* d:uKa-mauikta AaEr sava*da Aanaindta rhnae ˚I
AvasTaa ˚ae hma ADyaatma-ivaæa mae\ paarga\ta hae̊ r hI pa=apta ˚r
sa˚tae hE\ M sa\saar ˚a pa=tyae̊  pa=aNaI saba du:Kaae\ sae mauikta caahtaa
hE AaEr inatyapa=ita sauKa-pa=aipta e̊ ila/ Ahina*xa pa=yatnaxaIla hE M
i˚ntau e̊vala BaaEita˚ jagata< ˚I pa=aipta sae yah samBava nahI\ hE
kyaae\i˚ saara jagata< pairvata*naxaIla /va\ Ainatya hE M Ainatya
xarIr, Dana, sampai{a Aaid saaDanaae\ sae #aiNa˚ sauKaae\ ˚I hI
pa=aipta haetaI hE taTaa inatya, saiccadanand parmaatmaa ˚I Baikta sae
inatya sauKa ˚I pa=aipta haetaI hE M vaed mae\ ˚ha gayaa hE -"tamaeva
ivaidtvaa%itama&tyaumaeita naanya: panTaa ivaætae%yanaaya"MM yajauÂ 31ÿ18
ATaa*ta< parmaexvar ˚ae jaana˚r hI manauSya ma&tyau Aaid du:Kaae\ sae
CUqtaa hE Anya ˚aeW maaga* nahI\ hE saba du:Kaae\ sae CUqnae ˚a M
wsaila/ vaed$ana taTaa sampaUNa* sa&iSq AaEr manauSya-janma ˚a mauKya
pa=yaaejana parmaexvar ˚I pa=aipta hE M

vaEid˚ ADyaatma Aih\saamaUla˚ hE ATaa*ta< mana, Aatmaa, paunaja*nma
taTaa Wxvar ˚ae vahI vyaikta yaTaaTa* Fpa mae\ jaana sa˚taa hE jaae
pa=aiNamaa}a ̊ e pa=ita ih\saa ̊ a tyaaga ̊ r caů a hae M yaid mana vaaNaI
taTaa xarIr sae vyaikta ih\saa ˚a sava*Taa tyaaga na ˚re, taae vah
˚BaI ADyaatma mae\ pa=vaexa nahI\ ˚r sa˚taa M WSyaa*, ¿eSa, AiBamaana,
vaErBaava, caugalaI, JaUQ, caaerI, capalataa, ̊ aEtauhla, laalaca, Apaiva}ataa,
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Aalasya wtyaaid dugau*Na yaaega ivaraeDaI hE\ M xaas}aae\ mae\ wna saba
baurawyaae\ ˚a ˚arNa ih\saa ˚ae hI maanaa gayaa hE M

ApanaI ih\saa ˚a naaxa ivaxau∫ pa=ema sae hI samBava hE M Opar bataayaI
huW baurawya|a pa=ema nahI\ hE\ M jah|a wna dugau*Naae\ ˚a ABaava hae jaataa hE
vahI\ pa=ema opajataa hE AaEr yah taBaI samBava hE jaba manauSya DyaanapaUNa*
hae, jaagaf˚ hae, sata˚* hae M ivacaar ˚rtae rhnae yaa saaecanae maa}a
sae satata svaya\ par d&iSq rKanaa AiDa˚ mahtvapaUNa* hE M pa=aya:
vyaikta Apanae Aantair˚ jaIvana par d&iSq zalanae ˚a AByaasa nahI\
˚rtaa AaEr osa e̊ Anae̊  jaIvana ya|U hI A$anaavasTaa mae\ naSq hae
jaatae hE\ M

ja¤ra Qhir/ ! ApanaI saaeca ˚ae, caahta ˚ae ja¤ra ga¤aEr sae deiKayae,
pahcaainayae i˚ vah i˚sa star ˚I hE ! AaEsata djae* ˚I, Gaiqyaa,
paaxaiva˚ AaEr la#yahIna hE ATavaa E̊saI hE ?

Ah\̊ ar ih\saa ˚a hI /˚ Fpa hE M ijasa e̊  rhtae osa sava*vyaapta,
Ananta parba=À sae imalana nahI\ haetaa M svaya\ ˚ae, osa ba=ÀaNz e̊
inayantaa svaamaI parba=À ˚ae taTaa osa˚I pa=aipta e̊ ila/ banaayaI
gaW wsa sa&iSq ˚ae Dyaana sae deKanaa hI ADyaatma hE M jaae i˚
samasta samasyaaAae\ ˚a samaaDaana hE M hma wsae gahna-d&iSq, dxa*na,
tatva$ana, AvaeArnasa, qaeqla Aqenxana BaI ˚htae hE\ M

hma Anya mahapaufSaae\ yaa vyiktayaae\ e̊ $ana sae Bare hu/ hE\ i˚ bau∫,
Wsaa, ixa#a˚ yaa Amaů  nae kyaa ˚ha hE ? Amaů -Amaů  vyaikta
maere ivaSaya mae\ kyaa saaecatae hE\, jaIvana-Dama*-Wxvar-Aatmaa-paunaja*nma
Aaid e̊ ivaSaya mae\ kyaa ˚htae hE\, yahI saba Anyaae\ e̊ $ana sae Bare
hu/ hE\ M svaya\ ̊ e jaIvana, Dama*, Wxvar, Aatmaa, mana Aaid ̊ e ivaSaya
mae\ hmaarI svaya\ ˚I sahI d&iSq kyaa hE, yah pa=aya: hma nahI\ jaanatae

M/s. Puliani & Puliani
(Legal and Commercial Booksellers)

Sujatha Complex, 1st Cross, Gandhinagar,

Bangalore 560 009

Phones 22254052 / 22265500

for sponsoring the printing of

VAIDIC DHWANI
A Quarterly Newsletter of Arya Samaj Indiranagar

Arya Samaj Indiranagar
heartily thanks

Shri Yashpal Puliani

hE\ M wsaila/ hma svaya\ ˚ae svatan}a, maukta nahI\ maana sa˚tae M hma
saba banDanaae\ e̊ jaala mae\ ja˚z¤e hu/ (pa=aegaEmz) hE\ M ihndu, mauislama,
WsaaW Aaid ̊ I maanyataaAae\ sae ba|Dae\ hE\ M hma ̊ myauinasq, samaajavaadI
yaa paU|jaIvaadI saaeca e̊  Anaů Ula ba|Dae hE\ M maataa-ipataa-ixa#a˚,
samaaja nae hmaare jaIvana ˚ae paUva* inaima*ta ˚aya*k=[ma ˚I tarh baa|Daa
huAa hE M

hmae\ Apanae jaIvana ̊ I samaJa K¤aud haenaI caaih/ i˚ maE\ ̊ Esaa jaIvana
jaI rha hU| AaEr manauSya jaIvana ˚ae vaastava mae\ sahI Fpa mae\ E̊sae
jaInaa caaih/ M hmae\ svacCnd jaIvana ˚I bajaaya vaed Aaid xaas}aae\
mae\ bataa/ ga/ jaIvana ˚ae BaI deKanaa caaih/ M caU|i˚ hmaara yah
ipaNz ATaa*ta xarIr AaEr wsa sampaUNa* ba=ÀaNz mae\ jaInae ˚a ˚aeW
pa=yaaejana Avaxya hE M maa}a Kaanaa-paInaa-saaenaa-Baaega ˚rnaa hI
manauSya jaIvana ˚I paUNa*taa nahI\ hE M hmae\ jaIvana ˚ae sampaUNa* Fpa sae
samaJanaa, deKanaa caaih/ i˚ ijasamae\ hmaarI taTaa Apanae sambainDayaae\,
pa=̊ &ita AaEr parmaatmaa ˚I BaI sa{aa hE M hmae\ svaya\ e̊ taTaa pa=̊ &ita
va Wxvar e̊ Aistatva ˚ae samaJanaa AaEr pahcaananaa hE,

ijasasae hmaarI jaIvana jaInae e̊ pa=ita sa\̊ INa*-saaeca naSq hae sa e̊
AaEr hmaarI d&iSq samaga= mae\ jaInae ˚I hae sa˚e M

hma pa=aya: i˚saI vastau yaa vyaikta yaa svaya\ ˚ae hI sava*sva
maana˚r jaInae lagatae hE\ AaEr BaUla jaatae hE\ i˚ wsa jagata mae\ AaEr
bahuta saarI caIj¤ae\, vyikta AaEr parmaatmaa BaI hE\ ijana e̊ Aistatva
˚ae na˚ara nahI\ jaa sa˚taa M hmae\ saba˚e saaTa sahI saama\jasya
banaa˚r Apanae jaIvana ˚ae samaga= Fpa sae baehtar va BarpaUr jaInaa
caaih/ M taBaI hma Wxvar e̊ vaEid˚ AaDyaaitma˚-sa\saar ˚ae deKa
paa/|gae M
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(Chronology)
(vaed ·gavaedaidBaaSyaBaUimak[a, manausma&ita, saUyaa*isa∫a\ta ke[ AaDaar par)

Baarta k[I saByataa, ivaxva k[I pa=acaInatama saByataa hE M itabbatake[
maanasaraevar mae\ saEk[z>ae\ k[I sa\Kyaa mae\ manauSyaae\ k[I baalyaavasTaa mae\ otpaitta
huW M manauSya otpaitta ke[ paa|ca vaSa* ke[ paxcaata caar paiva}atama ·iSayaae\ ke[
«dya mae\ samaaiDa k[I AvasTaa mae\ parmaatmaa nae vaedae\ k[a pa=k[axa ik[yaa M
vaedae\ ke[ pa=k[axa ke[ saaTa saByataa k[a pa=armBa hae gayaa M

pa=tyaek[ ivaSaya k[a Apanaa /k[ witahasa haetaa hE M k[ala gaNanaa
rihta witahasa ADaUra haetaa hE, /va\ hma /eitahaisak[ GaqnaaAae\ ke[
k=[ma k[ae BaI nahI\ samaJa paatae hE] M

k[ala-gaNanaa mae\ inamnailaiKata maa}ak[ae\ k[a (units) opayaaega haetaa hE :-

satayauga (k&[tayauga) = 17,28,000 vaSa* = 4 X k[ilayauga

}aetaayauga = 12,96,000 vaSa* = 3 X k[ilayauga

¿aparyauga = 8,64,000 vaSa* = 2 X k[ilayauga

k[ilayauga = 4,32,000 vaSa* = 1 X k[ilayauga

1 catauya*ga = 43,20,000 vaSa* = 10 X k[ilayauga

71 catauya*ga = 1 manavantar = 30,67,20,000 vaSa*
14 manavantar ± 2 sainDak[ala = 1,000 catauya*ga
1,000 catauya*ga =  1 ba=aÀidna (sa&iSq)
ba=aÀidna k[I AvaiDa =  1 ba=aÀ ra}aI (pa=laya)

2,000 catauya*ga =  1 ba=aÀ-Ahaera}a (1 ba=aÀidna-rata)
30 ba=aÀ-Ahaera}a =  1 ba=aÀ-maasa
12 ba=aÀ-maasa =  1 ≠ ba=aÀ-vaSa*
100 ba=aÀ-vaSa* =  1 para (mahak[lpa)

ijasa pa=k[ar ga=hae\ /va\ taarae\ ke[ maDya k[I lambaI dUrI maapanae ke[ ila/
'pa=k[axa vaSa*' k[a opayaaega ik[yaa jaataa hE, osaI pa=k[ar Atya\ta
lambaI AvaiDa k[I gaNanaa mae\ sauivaDaa ke[ ila/ 'ba=aÀ-vaSa*' Aaid
maa}ak[ae\ k[a opayaaega ik[yaa jaataa hE M

ABaI 51vae\ ba=aÀ-vaSa* ke[, 'xvaeta varah' naamak[ pa==Tama ba=a idna
(pa=Tama k[lpa) ke[ 7vae\ 'vaEvasvata' manvantar k[e 28vae\ catauya*uga k[a,
k[ilayauga cala rha hE M

ATaa*ta, vata*maana para (mahak[lpa) ke[ 50 ba=aÀ-vaSa* vyataIta hae cauke[
hE\ M 51vae\ ba=aÀ-vaSa* k[a pa=Tama ba=aÀidna cala rha hE, ijasake[ 6
manavantar (1. svaaya\aBauva, 2. svaaraeicaSa, 3 AaEttaima, 4. taamasa, 5.

rEvata, 6. caa#auSa) vyataIta hae cauke[ hE\ M 7. vaa| 'vaEvasvata' manavantar
cala rha hE M wsake[ paxcaata 7 manvantar vyataIta haenae xaeSa hE\ :-

8. saavaiNa*, 9. d#a saavaiNa*, 10. ba=aÀ saavaiNa*, 11. Dama*
saavaiNa* 12. Fd= saavaiNa*, 13. raEpya saavaiNa* (deva saavaiNa*)
14. maaEtya saavaiNa* (wnd= saavaiNa*) va{a*maana mae\ cala rhe vaEvasvata
manavantar ke[ 27 catau*uyauga Baaegae jaa cauke[ hE M yah 28 vaa| catau*yauga cala

rha hE, ijasake[ taIna yauga (satayauga, }aetaayauga, ¿aparyauga) vyataIta hae
cauke[ hE\, k[ilayauga cala rha hE, ijasake[ 5113 vaSaae*\ k[a Baaega hae cauk[a
hE M WsaaW sa\vata 2013 ivak=[ma sa\vata< 2070 mae\ k[ilayauga k[a
5114 vaa| vaSa* cala rha hE M
1 sa\iDak[ala 1,29,60,000 vaSa* 3 catau*yauga (mahayauga)

1 ba=aÀidna ≠ pa=Tama sa\iDak[ala × 14 manavantar × i¿taIya sa\iDak[ala
1 para = pa=Tama paraDa* × i¿taIya paraDa* = 100 ba=aÀ-vaSa*

sa\vata<-inaDaa*rNa:

sa&iSq sa\vata< = 1,97,38,13,114 vaSa*

maanava sa\vata< = 1,96,08,53,114 vaSa*

vaed sa\vata< = 1,96,08,53,109 vaSa*

k[ila sa\vata< = 5,114 vaSa*

ivak=[ma sa\vata< = 2,070 vaSa*

WsaaW sa\vata< = 2,013 vaSa*

pa=tyaek[ k[ma* ke[ AarmBa mae\ sa\k[lpaaeccaarNa k[I rIita sanaatana mae\
calaI AaW hE M osasae Anaek[ laaBa hE\ M inayaimata xabdae\ mae \
sa\k[lpaaeccaarNa sae ik=[yaamaaNa k[ma* mae\ k[{aa* k[I inaSQa vaa
wcCaxaikta d&z> hae jaataI hE M sa&iSq sae laek[r vata*maana itaiTa tak[
k[I k[alagaNanaa k[ae sma&ita mae\ rKanae k[a yah /k[ o{ama saaDana hE M
yah Aayaae*\ (BaartaIyaae\) k[I pa∫ita par\para sae calaI Aa rhI hE M
pa=acaIna pairpaaqI ke[ Anausaar sa\k[lpa k[a Fpa inamnailaiKata hE M

Aae3ma< tatsadæ ≈Iba=ÀNaae i¿taIya paraDae*, xvaeta-varah pa=Tama idnae
i¿taIyapa=hra∫e*, vaEvasvata manvatare ASqaiva\xaitatamae yaugae, k[ilayaugae,
k[ilapa=Tama carNae (wyatsau) vaSae*Sau gataeSau, jambaU ¿Ipae BartaKaNze
paUNyaBaUvaayaa*va{ae*, (Amauk[) pa=dexae (wyanaimatae) vaEk=[maabde (Amauk[)
gaaelae, (Amauk[) Ayanae, (Amauk[) ·taaE, (Amauk[) maasae, (Amauk[)
pa#ae, (Amauk[ayaa\) itaTaaE, (Amauk[) vaasare (Amauk[) na#a}ae, (Amauk[)
lagnae, (Amauk[) mauhu{ae* (Amauk[) janapade, (Amauk[) maNzlae, (Amauk[)
sTaanavaastavya:, (Amauk[) k[ulaaetpanna (Amauk[) gaae}aaetpanna, (Amauk[)
naamaa%h\, (Amauk[) k&[tya\ k[irSyae M

≈Irama k[a janma 24vae\ catau*uyauga ke[ }aetaayauga ke[ Anta mae\ Aaja sae
1,81,49,183 vaSa* paUva* huAa Taa M

≈Ik&[SNa k[a janma 5238 vaSa* paUva* huAa Taa M onhaenae k[ilayauga
pa=armBa haenae ke[ paa|ca vaSa* paUva* 120 vaSa* k[I Aayau mae ¿ark[a ke[
samaud= taq par pa=aNatyaaga ik[yaa M

ATa pa=maaNa (Evidence)

*·iSa ÷ AaTava*NaaeiBaSaga, devataa ÷ AaeSaDaya:, Cnd ÷ AnauSqupa, gaayana svar ÷ gaanDaar

yaa AaeSaDaI paUvaa* jaataa devaeByais}ayauga\ paura M

k[ala-gaNanaa
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manaE nau baBa=UNaamah\ xata\ Daamaaina sapta ca M
·gavaed maz\la-10 saUkta-97 man}a 1

yah saba AaeSaiDayaa| (vanaspaitayaa|) manauSya otpaitta ke[ taIna devayauga
(taIna catau*yauga) paUva* saataae\ laaek[ae\ taTaa Anaek[ na#a}aae\ mae\ otpanna
huW, /esaa maE\ maanataa hU| M

*·iSa ÷ ba=Àa, devataa ÷ Aayau, Cnd ÷ sata:paX<i{Æ, gaayana svar ÷ paVa<cama

xata\ tae Ayauta\ hayanaana< ¿eyaugae }aIiNa catvaair k&[Nma: M wnd=aigna
ivaxvae devaastae%nau manyantaama«NaIyamaanaa: M

ATava*vaed k[aNz-8, saUkta-2 man}a 21

100 x 1000 x 2 x 3 x 4 = 240,00,000 devavaSa* M

inaixcata Fpa sae sa&iSq-pa=laya k[I Aayau maanataa hU| M

(240,00,000 devavaSa*  =  240,00,000 x 360 maanava vaSa*M

= 86400,00,000 vaSa*  = 1 ba=aÀ-Ahaera}a)

* ik[yataa sk[mBa: pa=ivavaexa BaUta\ ik[yaad< BaivaSyadnvaaSayaesya M
/k[\ yadX<gamak[&Naaetsahs}aDaa ik[yataa sk[mBa: pa=ivavaexa ta}a M

ATava*vaed k[aNz-10 saUkta-7, man}a-9

BaUta-BaivaSyamaya k[alaFpaI Gar, /k[ sahs}a KamBaae\ (catauyau *gaae\) par
Kaz>a ik[yaa gayaa hE M

* /k[\ vaa /tad<devaanaama< Ah: yatsa\vatsar:
taEi{arIya ba=aÀNa 3/9/22

jaae sa\vatsar hE vah devaae\ k[a idna hE M

* yajauvae*d 30/18 mae\ caarae\ yaugaae\ ke[ naama wsa pa=k[ar hE\ -
'k[&taayaaidnavadSa* }aetaayaE k[ilpana\ ¿aparayaaiDak[ilpanama<

Aask[ndaya saBaasTaaNau\ M'

wsak[a ATa* taEi{arIya 4/3/1 mae\ wsa pa=k[ar hE -
k[&taaya saBaaivanama< }aetaayaa AaidnavadSa* ¿aparaya

baihssad\ k[layae saBaasTaaNau\ M

* catvaa\yaa*hu: sahs}aaiNa vaSaa*Naa\ tatk[&ta\yaugama< M tasya taavata< xataI
sa\Dyaa sa\Dya\axaxca taTaaivaDa: M

wtareSau sasa\DyaeSau sasa\Dyaa\xaeSau ca i}aSau M /k[apaayaena vata*ntae
sahs}aaiNa xataaina ca M

yadetatpairsa\\Kyayaatamaadavaeva catauyau*gama< M /tad ¿adxasaahs}a\
devaanaa\ yaugamaucyatae M

dEivak[anaa\ yaugaanaa\ tau sahs}a\ pairsa\Kyayaa M ba=aÀmaek[mah$e*ya\
taavataI\ rai}amaeva ca M

manausma&ita ADyaaya - 1, man}a-69.70,71,72

4000 vaSaae*\ k[a taTaa otanae hI ATaa*ta 400 vaSaae*\ k[I sa\Dyaa taTaa
osaI pa=k[ar 400 vaSaae*\ k[a sa\Dyaa\xa k[a k[&tayauga (satayauga) haetaa
hE M ATaa*ta 4000 + 400 + 400 = 4800 dEivak[ vaSaae*\ k[a
k[&tayauga (satayauga) haetaa hE M

Anya yaugaae\ mae\ sa\Dyaa AaEr sa\Dyaaxa saihta /k[-/k[ sahs}a vaSa*
AaEr /k[-/k[ xata vaSa* k[ma hae jaatae hE\ M

yae jaae caarae\ yaugaae\ k[I paUva* mae\ gaNanaa k[I gaW hE, vah 12000 vaSa*
devaae\ k[a yauga k[hlaataa hE M

12,000 x 360 = 43,20,000 maanavaSa*
1000 dEivak[yaugaae\ (catauyau*gaae\) k[a /k[ idna ba=aÀidna AaEr otanae
hI ATaa*ta 1000 catauyau*gaae\ k[I /k[ ba=aÀrata haetaI hE M

* tad<¿axasas}aaiNa catauyau*gamauda«tama< M 'saUyaa*bdsaX<Kyayaa
i¿i}asaagarEryautaahtaE:'M

sa\DyaasanDyaa\xasaihta\ iva$eya\ taccatauya*gama< M k[&taadInaa\ vyavasTaeya\
Dama*paadvyavasTayaa M

saUya*isa∫a\ta-maDyamaaiDak[ar, xlaaek[-15,16

devaae\ AaEr manauSyaae\ ke[ vaSa* pa=maaNa sae 12000 idvya vaSaae*\ k[a /k[
mahayauga k[ha gayaa hE M saaErmaana sae dxa sahs}a gauiNata 432

ATaa*ta 4320000 vaSaae*\ k[a /k[ mahayauga haetaa hE M k[&tayaugaaid
pa=tyaek[ yaugaae\ ke[ sa\Dyaa\ sa\Dyaaxaae\ sae yaukta catauyau*ga k[a maana k[ha
gayaa hE M k[&ta-}aetaa-¿apar-k[ilayaugaae\ k[I vyavasTaa Dama*paad ke[
AnauFpa hI hE M (12000 x 360 = 4320000 vaSa*)

* yaugasya dxamaae Baagaxcatauis}a¿ek[sa\gaNa: k=[maata< k[&tayaugaadInaa\
SaSQa\xa: sanDyayaae: svak[: M  yaugaanaa\ saptaita: saEk[a manvantarimah
ocyatae k[&taabdsaX<Kyastastasyaantae sainDa: pa=aektaae jalaplava: M

sauya*isa∫a\ta-maDyamaaiDak[ar, xlaaek[ - 17, 18

mahayauga ke[ maana (12000) ke[ dxamaa\xa k[ae k=[ma sae 4, 3, 2

AaEr 1 sae gauNaa k[rnae par k=[ma sae k[&ta, }aetaa, ¿apar AaEr k[ilayauga
k[a maana haetaa hE M  Apanae-Apanae yaugamaana ke[ SaSQa\xa taulya daenaae\
sainDayaa| haetaI hE M

maUta* (vyavahairk[) k[ala pa=maaNa mae 71 mahayaugaae\ k[a /k[ manvantar
k[ha gayaa hE M /k[ manvantar ke[ Anta mae\ k[&tayauga (4800 idvya
vaSa*) taulya manvantarae\ k[I sainDa haetaI hE M sainDak[ala jalaplava
k[hlaataa hE M (ATaa*ta /k[ manvantar k[I samaaipta AaEr dUsare
manvantar ke[ AarmBa ke[ paUva* 4800 idvya vaSaae*\ tak[ pa&TvaI jala sae
Zk[I rhtaI hE )M

*   tae ba=À laaeke[na parantak[alae parama&taata< pairmaucyainta savae* M
– mauNzk[ opainaSad

vae maukta jaIva ba=À mae\ Aanand k[ae Baaegak[r, parak[ala ke[ Anta mae\
mauikta-sauKa k[ae Caez>k[r sa\saar mae\ laaEq Aatae hE\ M

(1 parak[ala mae\ 36000 baar sa&iSq AaEr 36000 baar pa=laya hae jaataa hE M)

Aaya*Baq /va\ Baask[racaaya* nae inamnailaiKata xlaaek[ae\ mae\ iganataI
bataaW hE :

*   /k[\ ca dxa\ ca xata\ ca sahs}ayautainayautae taTaa pa=yautama< M
    k[aeq<yabau*d\ ca va\&d\ sTaanaata< sTaana\ dxagauNa\ syaata MM

Aaya*BaqIya, gaiNatapaad<, xlaaek[ -2

*   /k[dxaxatasahs}aayautala#apa=yautak[aeqya: k=[maxa: M  Abau*dmabja\
Kava*inaKava*mahapaΩxa\k[vastasmaata< M
 jalaiDaxcaantya\ maDya\ para∫*yaimaita dxagauNaaettara: sa$a\: M
saKyaayaa: sTaanaanaa\ vyavaharaTa* k[&taa: paUvae*: M

laIlaavataI, iBannapairk[maa*Sqk[ma<, xlaaek[ -2,3

pa=stautak[taa* Preetesh Chaudhary (preetesh25@gmail.com)
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maera mana xauBa sa\k[lpa vaalaa hae
tanmae mana: ixavasa\k[lpamastau

yajauvae*d ke[ 34 ADyaaya ke[ pa=Tama Ch man}aae\ k[a devataa va ivaSaya
"mana" hE M  wna man}aae\ mae\ jaha| mana ke[ ivaSaya mae] vaE$ainak[
ivaxlaeSaNa ik[yaa gayaa hE, vahI\ baar-baar Wxvar sae pa=aTa*naa k[I gaW
hE ik[ he  Wxvar ! maera mana 'ixava sa\k[lpa vaalaa" ATaa*ta< k[lyaaNak[arI
maagaI* hae M  mana hmaare saU#ma xarIr k[a ihssaa hE (Anya - wind=yaa|,
baui∫, A\hk[ar Aaid) taTaa sTaUla xarIr taTaa k[arNa xarIr ke[
baIca /k[ saetau k[a k[aya* k[rtaa hE M  man}aae\ mae\ bataayaa hE ik[ vaae
maera mana kE[saa hE --

- jaae jaagatae hu/ taTaa saaetae hu/ hu/ dUr-dUr Baagataa hE

- ijasake[ ¿ara maerI wind=yaa| baaHya padaTaae*\ k[a $ana k[rtaI hE\

- ijasa mana ke[ ¿ara manaISaI manauSya Dama*yaukta vyavahar k[rtae hE\

- jaae mana hmaare Andr Ama&tamayaI jyaaeita ke[ samaana ivarajamaana<
hae, mauJae $ana taTaa DaIrtaa pa=dana k[rtaa hE

- ijasak[e ibanaa k[aeW BaI k[aya* sampa¬ nahI\ hae sak[taa

- jaae taInaae\ k[alaae\ (BaUta, vata*maana taTaa BaivaSya k[ala) mae\ ivacarNa
k[rtaa huAa wind=yaae\, pa=aNa, Aatmaa k[ae ivasta&ta k[rtaa hE

- jaae caarae\ vaedae\ sae rTa ke[ paihyae ke[ Aare ke[ samaana jauz>a hE

- ijasasae pa=aiNayaae\ k[a samaga= $ana saUta mae\ maiNayaae\ ke[ samaana
sa\yaukta hE

- jaae «dyaak[axa mae\ isTata hE taTaa Atyanta vaegavaana< hE

- jaae cataur saarTaI ke[ samaana saBaI manauSyaae\ k[ae vaxa mae\ rKataa hE

/esaa maera mana saundr, k[lyaaNak[arI sa\k[lpaae\ vaalaa hae M

mana ke[ ivaSaya mae\ Opar jaae wna man}aae\ ¿ara vyaaKyaa k[I gaW hE
osasae yah saaP[ pataa calataa hE ik[ mana Atyanta xaiktaxaalaI hE M

 hmaare otTaana hetau, caahe vah BaaEitak[ sama&i∫ hae yaa iP[r AaDyaaitmak[,
mana k[a bahuta baz>a haTa haetaa hE M  mana k[a hma par Agar raja haenae
lagataa hE taae hma 'maUzI', AalasaI, ivalaasaI, Aaid haenae lagatae hE\ M
mana yaid k[majaaer hae taae hma Ak[ma*Nya hae jaatae hE\, Avasaad mae\
calae jaatae hE\ M  mana yaid AtyaiDak[ caVcala hae taae hma k[aeW BaI
k[aya* iqk[ k[r nahI\ k[r paatae hE\ M  /esaI pa=va&i{a vaalaa mana hmae gata*
mae\ lae jaataa hE M  dUsarI Aaer yaid mana FpaI AaEjaar k[a hma saba
osa tak[naIik[ sae wstamaala k[re\ jaEsae ik[ pauratana k[ala ke[ vaE$ainak[
(`iSa) laaega k[rtae Tae taae yahI mana hmaarI BaaEitak[ taTaa AaDyaaitmak[

- svaaita gauptaa

onnaita mae\ sabasae baz>a sahayak[ haegaa M  yah k[iQna k[aya* nahI\ hE
taTaa hma paatae hE\ ik[ Aaja-k[la dexa-ivadexa mae\ Anaek[ /esaI
sa\sTaa/ cala rhI hE\ jaae hmaare vyaiktatva ivak[asa (Personality

Development) mae\ pa=ixaSaNa detaI hE\ M  wna q+Eina\ga k[a /k[ Baaga mana
k[ae samaJanaa taTaa osa par k[abau paanaa isaKaanaa haetaa hE ijasake[
ila/ Anaek[anaek[ tarIk[ae\ taTaa tak[naIk[ae\ k[a wstamaala haetaa hE M
parntau yae pa=ixa#aNa pa=aya: saamaaijak[ taTaa BaaEitak[ onnaita hetau haetae
hE\ M  maanava jaIvana k[a parma la#ya "maae#a pa=aipta" wnake[ paaQ<yak[ma*
sae baahr haetaa hE M  wsaI ila/ hma paatae hE] ik[ /esae k[W laaega haetae
hE\ jaae BaaEitak[ ivaSayaae\ mae\ k[W GaNqe\ ibanaa 'baaer' hu/ ibataa degae\
parntau Wxvar yaa jaIvana sambainData ivaSaya mae\ onak[a tainak[ BaI mana
nahI\ lagaegaa M  onhae\nae mana par k[abaU paanaa Avaxya saIKa ilayaa,
sahI vaahna calaanaa saIKa ilayaa parntau rah galta pak[z> laI M  iP[r
ma\ijala kE[sae imalaegaI ? ku[C /esaa hI haetaa hE jaba /k[ Aata\k[vaadI
AatmaGaataI hmalaa k[rtaa hE - osanae mana k[ae pak[z> ilayaa parntau
osak[a mana Ak[lyaaNak[arI k[ayaae*\ mae\ lagaa huAa hE M yaha| vah
ivaxva k[a ivaDva\sa k[rnae mae\ lagaa hE M

yae man}a taBaI baar-baar hmae\ k[lyaaNak[arI sa\k[lpaae\ vaalaa mana
pa=apta k[rnae k[I pa=erNaa detae hE\ M  yaid hma saba k[lyaaNa k[a
sa\k[lpa k[r la\e taae vah idna dUr nahI\ hE jaba ivaxva sae BaUKa,
vyaaiBacaar, Ba=Sqacaar, Aata\k[vaad Aaid saBaI k[a naamaaeinaxaana
imaq jaayaegaa M

Aaya*-samaaja yah pae=rNaa detaa hE ik[ hma pa=itaidna rai}a saaenae sae
paUva* wna man}aae\ k[a ATa* samaJa k[r occaarNa k[re\ taTaa 10-15
imanaq ona par manana k[re\, Dyaana k[re\ M  yae man}a Atyanta hI sarla
taTaa saurIlae hE\ M  inata wna man}aae\ ke[ paaQ sae hmaare Andr Atyanta
Aatma-ivaxvaasa taTaa xaainta AayaegaI M vyaiktagata k[lyaaNa sae
Opar oQk[r ivaxvak[lyaaNa hetau mana mae\ Baavanaa AayaegaI M  /k[
/esaI isTaita AayaegaI jaba hma Apanae mana k[ae taTaa osak[I gaitaivaiDayaae\
k[ae osasae Alaga haek[r deKa sake[gae\ taTaa taba hma samaJa sake[gae\
ik[ kyaa hmaare sa\k[lpa sahI mae\ 'ixava' hE\ ?  mana DaIre-DaIre saaP[
taTaa inaxCla haetaa jaayaegaa M  baccaae\ ke[ baaEi∫k[ taTaa AaDyaaitmak[
ivak[asa hetau yae man}a Atyanta laaBak[arI hE\ M  "satyama< ixavama<
saundrma<" - hmae\ mana ke[ satya k[ae samaJanaa hE, osae k[lyaaNa hetau
lagaanaa hE AaEr iP[r /k[ saundr sa\saar basaegaa - svaya\ ke[ ila/,
pairvaar ke[ ila/, samaaja ke[ ila/ taTaa ivaxva ke[ ila/ M

(Disclaimer - since the author is not a Vaidic Scholar, any mistake in word by word translation of Mantras may be

ignored if the meaning to be conveyed is correctly presented.)
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Events

Arya Members performing Yajna as part of the weekly satsang

Pravachans
Bhajans recitals as part of the weekly satsang

Shri Preetesh ji made a very interesting and informative

multimedia presentation on the "Kaal Ganana - Chronology"

Smt. Kamla Devi discussing

"Upasana"

Smt. Usha Shastri ji

discussing the Prarthana

mantras

Swami Vedatmavesh ji

discussing the topic -

"How to reach God"

Smt. Vedkumari ji

disccussing the

Havan Mantras

VAIDIKOTSAV

Is being held on Fri 26th, Sat 27th and Sun 28th July 2013 at

Arya Samaj Mandir, 7 CMH Road, Indiranagar, Bengaluru

Program includes Pravachan by renowned vedic scholars

Dr. Dharamvir ji from Ajmer and Dr. Mahesh Vidyalankar ji from Delhi

and Bhajans by Smt. Hema Shah

ALL ARE INVITED
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Vegetarianism vs Non Vegetarianism

The bountiful nature has blessed us with beautiful

fresh fruits and vegetables, cereals, nuts and what

not. And we human beings still kill innocent lives to

pacify our urge for food and satisfy our taste buds.

How far is it justified to do so? I read a story which

goes like this - there lived a lovely family completed

by grandparents and grandchildren. As age would

have it, one day the grandmother breathed her last.

After the last rites were performed, one of the

grandchildren when asked what to eat suggested

that chicken be cooked. The suggestion was turned

down saying it was too early to eat chicken. A person

standing nearby intervened by asking as to how far

would it be justified to kill another precious life, while

they are bemoaning the death of their dear one. The

animal they are going to kill is also the dear member

of some other family. True, it is an animal but the

living element that is the soul experiences the same

kind of pain whether it is an animal or a human being.

Vegetarianism is the answer to complete health

and wholeness. Etymologically, the word

'vegetarian' is derived from the Latin word

'Vegetus' meaning lively or vigorous. Vegetarian

diet is most suited to human system. It provides

all necessary nutrients for the growth and helps

humanity to co-exist with environment. It has been

scientifically proved that a vegetarian diet is better

than non-vegetarian. Scientifically and

physiologically the body built up of meat eaters

and non-meat eaters is altogether different and

hence it proves that meat eating is in no way good

for the health of human beings.

The saying goes 'You are what you eat'. When

animals are killed, fear and aggression enzymes

are shot in to their cells from their glands and other

organs, they secrete toxins. And the same gets

transferred into the body when consumed by the

human beings. This state of depression, fear and

anger (when about to be killed) remains in the flesh

and the diseased flesh causes disease. Meat

remains in the intestines for at least four days until

it is digested doing nothing but waiting for passage

thus resulting in abnormally acidic blood. Tigers and

lions grow strong on this acidic based digestive

system, but the hydrochloric acid of human beings

is not strong enough to fully digest meat. Further,

their intestines are in a straight run of about five feet

long, whereas the human intestine is twisted and

turned, layer on layer around 20 feet long thus

making the meat remain undigested for a long time.

Carnivores eat raw meat whereas human beings

cannot digest the raw one and that further proves

that the constitution of human beings is opposed

to non-vegetarian food.

At the time of birth, the offspring of non-meat

eaters are always born with eyes open whereas,

the children of meat eaters have their eyes closed

and they are able to open their eyes only after a

few days e.g. Kittens and puppies.

Non meat eaters drink water or liquid with the help

of their lips whereas meat eaters lap it up creating

a sound.Acid formation in meat eaters is more,

quick and more acidic.

The size of liver and kidney is also different in

meat eaters and nonmeat eaters. There is a

difference in the structures of their jaws and nails.

Meat eaters have a strong sense of smell, their

eyes shine in the dark, and they keep awake

during night time whereas the human beings

sleep at night and remain active during daytime.

Vegetarian lifestyle offers many advantages over

non vegetarian food. Diets rich in plant food are a

source if antioxidants and ideal for healthier skin.

Fresh fruits and plant based foods being rich in

fibre improve digestion. Plant based protein for

example soya can be an excellent source of

amino acid that helps with protein assimilation and

metabolism. Cholesterol level can be considerably

lower and fall into healthy range. Vegetarian food

plants have higher source of micro nutrients.

Actions are controlled by our diet. We should not

harm any living being refraining from total

violence. I prefer that no one ate meat and all

forms of life were treated with love and respect.

–  Harsh Chawla
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maanavataa
maanava banaae, maanava banaae, maanavataa ˚a ˚ama ˚rae,

ApanaI-ApanaI ZpalaI, Apanaa-Apanaa raga na AlaapaaË,

/˚-dUjae ˚I baata saunaae M

Apanae sauKa mae\ kyaae\ Álataa, dUjae ˚Ë du:Ka k[ae BaUlataa,

jaba ˚a|qa cauBataa Apanae k[ae, taBaI dd* ˚ae ˚baUlataa,

sauKa-du:Ka ˚ae «dya mae\ gaunaae,

maanava banaae, maanava banaae, maanavataa ˚a ˚ama ˚rae M

/˚ Wxvar ke[ saba bande hE\ pyaare, na samaJae ˚aeW nyaare-nyaare,

gagana mae\ camake[ caa|d isataare, wsaI tarh camake[ jana yaha| saare,

svaya\ ˚I nahI\, /˚-dUjae ˚I onnaita ˚a BaI Aaœana ˚rae,

maanava banaae, maanava banaae, maanavataa ˚a ˚ama ˚rae M

jaae dIna-duiKayaae\ ˚ae galae lagaayae, jaga mae\ vahI pyaara ˚hlaayae,

maanava vahI saccaa maanava hE, maanava,maanava ˚a sahara bana jaayae,

Apanae-Apanae mana mae\ yahI sauivacaar Barae,

maanava banaae, maanava banaae, maanavataa ˚a ˚ama ˚rae M

k=[aeDa, ih\saa sae dUr rh˚r, parspar pa=ema jagaaAae pyaare,

vaedae\ ˚I vaaNaI par cala˚r, paaKaNz yah|a sae BagaaAae pyaare,

jaba saba˚a maaila˚ /˚ hE ir, maanava-maanava mae\ kyaae\ ¤̊ * ˚rae,

maanava banaae, maanava banaae, maanavataa ˚a ˚ama ˚rae M

ApanaI-ApanaI ZpalaI, Apanaa-Apanaa raga na Alaapaae

/˚-dUjae ˚I baata saunaae M

- saurend+ xamaa* 'inavaa*Na'

ivacaar manTana
ivacaarae\ sae pairvata*na samBava hE....

sa¯ivacaarae\ ˚a pa=caar-pa=saar j>afrI hE M

jaIvana mae\ ˚aeW vyaikta sa\tauSq nahI\

taae Baaganaa nahI\ jaaganaa j>afrI hE M

manauSya ˚ae Apanaa ˚lyaaNa svaya\ ˚rnaa haegaa,

BaaEita˚taa ˚Ë saaTa AaDyaaitma˚ $ana j>afrI hE M

taej>aI sae ih\saa baZ> rhI, saba mana ˚Ë iva˚ar hE\,

wna manaaËiva˚arae\ ˚ae  naSq ˚rnaa j>afrI hE M

xarIr ˚Ë ila/ saba ˚uC ˚rtae rhe,

Aba Aatmaa k[ae samBalanaa j>afrI hE M

mana oClataa-˚Udtaa baecaEna bandr hE,

mana par baui∫ ˚a inayan}aNa j>afrI hE M

BaaEita˚ onnaita K¤aUba ˚rae, ˚rtae rhae,

i˚ntau Apanae maUla sae jauz>e rhnaa j>aFrI hE M

BaaEita˚ ixa#aa sae ma&tyau ˚ae pare Dake[la sa˚tae hae,

AaDyaaitma˚ ivaæa sae Amartva ˚I pa=aipta j>afrI hE M

iva$ana, AaDauina˚ ta˚naI˚Ë\ Apanaanaa AcCa hE,

˚lyaaNa, Aatma$ana ˚Ë saaTa calanaa j>afrI hE M

Bajana-˚Ita*na sae rama AaEr ˚&SNa nahI\ Aatae,

ona˚Ë Aaœana hetau ˚aExalyaa-deva˚I bananaa j>afrI hEM

hre ramaa-hre ˚&SNaa sae i˚iVcata laaBa na haegaa,

˚&SNa yaaega /va\ rama mayaa*da paalanaa j>afrI hE M

ivacaarae\ sae pairvata*na samBava hE, wsaila/

sad<ivacaarae\ ˚a pa=caar-pa=saar j>afrI hE M

- inaiDa Aayaa*
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– Sandeep Mittal

The very nature of Vedic knowledge is to practise the precepts. It is no theory, dogma, ideology

or esoteric principles that are to be endlessly studied in academia. One of the best examples

of this fact is the 5 sacrifices to be performed daily as a means to translate into action the

spirit of yagna. These five sacrifices embody a spirit of selflessness and contribute to all-

round development of the human being both externally and internally, individually and

collectively.

Part 6 – Five Daily Sacrifices

Vedic Living in the

21st Century

In today's world of strife and unrest when we the

citizenry are frustrated by the spate of corruption,

heinous crimes and general lowering of moral

values in society, such practices as the five daily

sacrifices help to infuse positivity in human

emotions and uplift the consciousness which in

turn raises the moral values of individuals, society

and the nation at large. Citizensthrought social

media, candlelit vigils and street protests are

currently demanding more laws and better

policing to control crime but this alongwiththe rise

in spirituality alone can stem the tide and

transform each person so as to usher in a new

era akin to Satyug of yore.

The five daily sacrifices are

1) Sandhya

2) Havana

3) Service to parents

4) Service to guests

5) Service to the needy

SANDHYA

Peace of mind comes from study of the Vedas

and meditating on the divinity within. Time is always

at a premium in modern lifestyles so if not the study

of Vedas but at least meditation can easily be done.

Doing this twice a day, at sunrise, stands in good

stead through the day, and at sunset, makes the

night comfortable. This is a beneficial cycle that

ensures tranquillity and spiritual joy all through life.

HAVANA

Havana is not fire worship as widely and wrongly

understood but worship of the most subtle form

of existence that we popularly call God. The

performer in a Havana offers everything to God

by declaring 'idamna mama' meaning 'this is not

mine'. Havana imbibes the positive attributes of

renunciation and utilising possessions for

common good with a sense of detachment.

The physical dimension of Havana is equally
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significant. Nothing is lost in the fire, it only

changes its form. Havana purifies the

atmosphere and conditions both the body and the

mind. It acts as a fumigator for the house and

neighbourhood. Hence the benefits are far

reaching than just to the performer andothers

sitting around the altar.

SERVICE TO PARENTS

Serving the living parents with faith and

reverence, by meeting all their needs is shraddha

and by giving them the satisfaction of such

reverential treatment is tarpana. Unfortunately the

trend is organise elaborate shraadh and tarpana

ceremonies once the parents die in a bid to show

society our status.

When the parents are alive children tend to

neglect, tease, abuse, maltreat and cause them

agony! This is an irony that needs to be reversed.

Thus pitriyagna is wholehearted service to living

parents. This yagna inculcates the spirit of service

and sacrifice in the individual helping them get

over their selfishness apart from setting an

example for their children to emulate.

SERVICE TO GUESTS

Thankfullyatithiyajna is enshrined deep in the Indian

psyche. We are well known as a country that is

warm and hospitable to guests. However in the

Vedic context an atithi is defined as an exalted soul

that has realised God and has the knowledge to

share apart from energise the abode he visits.

Thus it would mean an enlightened scholar who

can add value to the host with their spiritual glow

and thought provoking words.

Lazy people with parasitic tendencies are not

atithi. He who is a worthy recipient deserves the

hospitality otherwise it becomes a mechanical

ritual devoid of spiritual splendour. No particular

caste or community is favoured … it is open to

the meritorious who may arrive unexpectedly that

need to be readily and willingly served. Another

positive spinoff is this leads to emotional

integration, so important for national unity.

SERVICE TO THE NEEDY

The fifth and final daily sacrifice is

'balivaishvadeva'yagna. The word literally means

'sharing with the children of God'. Society is made

up of individuals not equally gifted who look upto

the better-placed for help and encouragement.

We cannot dismiss the weaker sections as

paying for their sinful actions of the past and thus

escape our responsibility. The Vedas have always

been emphatic about it. Social service is

spirituality in practice.We must help and serve

the poor, the weak, the sick, the needy, thehepless.

And this concept can extendto all living beings,

not just humans,i.e. animals, birds etc. This helps

us rise above pettiness and selfishness and lead

truly splendorous lives.

CONCLUSION

Of course, in the modern context it may not be

possible, practical or feasible to perform all the

five sacrifices daily but to the extent that we can,

it is beneficial. Maybe some sacrifices can be

performed daily and the others, at least, weekly.

This will lead to all around personality

development, spiritual growth and transform the

individual which in turn will transform the society

and the nation for the better. This, as we all know,

is the need of the hour for India and the world.

(The author acknowledges with gratitude the guidance received

from "Grace and Glory of Vedic Dharma" by Pandit

SudhakarChaturvedi, published by Arya Samaj, VV Puram)
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SAMAJ CONDUCTS AT MANDIR

Daily Havan from 7.30 to 8.00 am

Weekly Satsang

comprising havan, bhajans and discourses every Sunday

from 10 to 11.45 am. Every last Sunday of the month, the

programme extends to special discourse and Preeti-bhoj.

Annual Festivals – Vaidikotsava  and Varshikotsav

2-3 days programmes of havan, Bhajans and discourses on

Vedic philosophy by renowned scholars are conducted twice

a year.

SAMAJ CONDUCTS AT MANDIR OR YOUR VENUE

Namkaran & Annaprashan

- naming & first grain

Mundan & Upanayan

- head shaving & thread

Vivah - marriage with certificate valid in court of law

Griha Pravesh - house warming

Antyeshti - funeral rites

Shudhdhi - reversion from other faiths to Vaidic dharma with
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Smt Malati Kapoor 96865 79916

Pranayam & Yoga
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Meditation

Wed - 7.00 to 8.00 pm

Sri K N Swaminathan 92431 16777

Sri Pratap M Gopalakrishnan 98800 80801

SERVICES OFFERED

MUSIC

Vocal

Sat & Sun; 1.00 - 4.00 pm

Smt Seethalakshmi

96200 56218
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